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The translational activation of dormant tissue-type plasminogen activator mRNA during meiotic maturation of 
mouse oocytes is accompanied by elongation of its 3'-poly(A) tract. Injected RNA fragments that correspond to 
part of the 3'-untranslated region (3'UTR) of this mRNA are also subject to regulated polyadenylation. 
Chimeric mRNAs containing part of this 3'UTR are polyadenylated and translated following resumption of 
meiosis. Polyadenylation and translation of chimeric mRNAs require both specific sequences in the 3'UTR and 
the canonical 3'-processing signal AAUAAA. Injection of 3'-blocked mRNAs and in vitro polyadenylated 
mRNAs shows that the presence of a long poly(A) tract is necessary and sufficient for translation. These results 
establish a role for regulated polyadenylation in the post-transcriptional control of gene expression. 
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A rapid and efficient mechanism to regulate gene ex- 

pression involves the post-transcriptional modulation of 

mRNA translation or stability. There are many ex- 

amples of this type of regulation (Ilan 1987), including 

the iron-regulated translation of ferritin mRNA 

(Z~ihringer et al. 1976; Shull and Theil 1982) and sta- 

bility of transferrin receptor mRNA (Mihllner and Kiihn 

1988), and the regulation of f~-tubulin mRNA life span 

by the protein product (Yen et al. 1988). A striking case 

of post-transcriptional control is provided by the uncou- 

pling of gene transcription and translation in oocytes: 

During oocyte growth, transcription of a number of 

genes yields stable, untranslated mRNAs, whose trans- 

lation and degradation are triggered by precisely timed 

developmental events (Davidson 1986). 

Studies on the mechanisms controlling activation of 

dormant mRNAs in oocytes and fertilized eggs from dif- 

ferent phyla have revealed a correlation between the ex- 

tent of polyadenylation of a message and its translation 

(Colot and Rosbash 1982; Rosenthal et al. 1983; 

Dworkin and Dworkin-Rastl 1985; Huarte et al. 1987b; 

Rosenthal and Ruderman 1987; Goldman et al. 1988; 

Hyman and Wormington 1988; Mutter et al. 1988; 

Paynton et al. 1988; McGrew et al. 1989). Extension of a 

pre-existing short poly(A) tail is associated with mRNA 

activation, and deadenylation is correlated with the ces- 

sation of translation. However, whether these changes 

4Present address: Department of Biology, Massachusetts Institute of 
Technology, Cambridge, Massachusetts 02139 USA. 

in polyadenylation trigger or merely accompany transla- 

tion is not known. In fact, since its discovery 20 years 

ago (Edmonds and Caramela 1969; Damell et al. 1971; 

Edmonds et al. 1971; Lee et al. 1971), it has not been 

possible to assign a definitive role to the poly(A) tract 

that is present at the 3' end of most eukaryotic mRNAs 

(Brawerman 1981). Not all mRNAs are polyadenylated, 

indicating that this modification is not an absolute pre- 

requisite for translation. Presence of a poly(A) tract can 

influence stability and/or translatability of heterologous 

mRNAs injected into Xenopus laevis oocytes or added 

to a reticulocyte lysate (Huez et al. 1974; Doel and Carey 

1976; Drummond et al. 1985). However, a causal role for 

polyadenylation in translation or stability of an endoge- 

nous mRNA has not been demonstrated. 

The mRNA for tissue-type plasminogen activator 

(tPA) accumulates in growing mouse 0ocytes, and it is 

stored, stable and untranslated, in the cytoplasm of the 

meiotically arrested primary oocyte. Following resump- 

tion of meiosis, starting - 3  hr after dissolution of the 

nuclear membrane (germinal vesicle breakdown, 

GVBD), tPA mRNA undergoes a progressive 3' polya- 

denylation; concomitantly, it is translated and then de- 

graded (Huarte et al. 1985, 1987b). Thus, the extent of 

polyadenylation of this message is correlated with its 

translation and subsequent loss of stability. To examine 

the possible interrelationship between these phe- 

nomena, we injected into mouse oocytes various RNA 

fragments and chimeric mRNAs and studied their fate 

under conditions that prevent or allow meiotic matura- 
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tion. The results demonstrate that cytoplasmic 3' polya- 

denylation, regulated by sequences present in the 3'-un- 

translated region (3'UTR) of tPA mRNA, is necessary 

and sufficient for translational activation; thus they es- 

tablish a role for polyadenylation in the post-transcrip- 

tional control of gene expression. 

R e s u l t s  

Regulated polyadenylation of injected RNAs 

Previous experiments demonstrated that the 3'UTR of 

tPA mRNA plays a critical role in its translational acti- 

vation during meiotic maturation. Injection of antisense 

RNAs into mouse oocytes had shown that (1) in contrast 

to other parts of the molecule, the 3 'UTR of tPA mRNA 

is accessible to hybrid formation in the primary oocyte; 

and (2) hybrid formation leads to mRNA cleavage, and 

amputation of the 3'-terminal sequences of tPA mRNA 

prevents its polyadenylation, translation, and degrada- 

tion (Strickland et al. 1988}. 

Thus, it appeared that the 3'UTR might contain struc- 

tural determinants that allow recognition of tPA mRNA 

during meiotic maturation. To investigate this possi- 

bility, oocytes were injected with a 487-nucleotide RNA 

fragment that corresponds to the end of the 3'UTR of 

tPA mRNA (Fig. 1A). Northern blot analysis of total 

RNA revealed that the fate of this fragment was similar 

to that of the endogenous, 2.5-kb tPA mRNA transcript: 

Both molecules were essentially stable in primary oo- 

cytes and were progressively elongated and degraded in 

maturing oocytes (Fig. 2A). As shown previously for en- 

dogenous tPA mRNA (Huarte et al. 1987b), elongation of 

the injected fragment was the result of the addition of a 

poly(A) tract at the 3' end, as treatment with RNase H in 

the presence of oligo(dT) reduced its size to that of the 

uninjected transcript (Fig. 2B). The efficiency of pro- 

cessing of this RNA fragment was remarkable: in exper- 

iments in which injected oocytes contained up to 300- 

fold more fragment than endogenous tPA mRNA, both 

species appeared to be completely processed. Thus, in 

maturing oocytes, the polyadenylation machinery is 

clearly not present in limiting amount. 

To determine whether specific features of this 487- 

nucleotide RNA are required for polyadenylation, other 

RNA fragments were injected. A fragment lacking the 

terminal 99 nucleotides of tPA sequence, and therefore 

lacking the 3'-processing signal AAUAAA (Proudfoot 

and Brownlee 1976), was not polyadenylated (Fig. 2C). 

However, not all RNAs that contained AAUAAA were 

elongated during meiotic maturation: A radiolabeled 

rabbit ~-globin RNA fragment, containing the 3' 

AAUAAA sequence of the mRNA (Fig. 1A), was coin- 

jected with the radiolabeled 487-nucleotide tPA mRNA 

3 'UT fragment described above; electrophoretic analysis 

of the RNAs recovered after maturation demonstrated 

that, in contrast to the tPA-derived fragment, the f~- 

globin fragment was not elongated (Fig. 2D). Similarly, 

despite the presence of an AAUAAA element close to its 

3' extremity, a fragment containing mouse urokinase- 
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Figure 1. Schematic representation of the transcripts. The 
drawing is to scale; the endogenous tPA mRNA has a length of 
2.5 kb. Lines represent UTRs; rectangles represent coding re- 
gions. Small solid rectangles represent a natural AAUAAA se- 
quence; small open rectangles represent a synthetic AAUAAA 
sequence. (A) Short poly(A) tail (<40 As); [(A)n] long poly(A) tail 
(200-400 As); IX) cordycepin. 

type PA (uPA) mRNA sequences (Fig. 1A)was not detec- 

tably elongated in maturing oocytes (Fig. 2D). Finally, 

transcripts generated from the plasmid used for frag- 

ments A(1) and A(2)(Fig. 1), but linearized at different 

sites downstream from the tPA insert and, hence, con- 

taining up to 180 nucleotides of vector sequences and a 

different nucleotide at their 3' ends, were all elongated 

during meiotic maturation (Fig. 3). The longest fragment 

was found to undergo only limited polyadenylation, sug- 

gesting that the effect of tPA-derived sequences may de- 

crease with distance from the end of the transcript. We 

conclude that (1) the nature of the 3'-terminal base is 

irrelevant, (2) the precise distance from the tPA se- 

quences to the 3' end of the injected molecule is not crit- 

ical, (3) the presence of tPA 3' sequences, including pos- 

sibly AAUAAA, is essential, and (4) the AAUAAA se- 

quence is not sufficient. 

Translation of chimeric mRNAs 

The results obtained with injected RNA fragments im- 

plied that a recognition process involving the 3'UTR of 

tPA mRNA is obligatory for polyadenylation during 

meiotic maturation. Thus, it seemed possible that this 

region contains some, and perhaps all, of the deter- 

minants for timed translational activation. To explore 

this issue, we prepared a chimeric mRNA, composed of 

a reporter mRNA joined to the last 455 nucleotides of 
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Figure 2. Polyadenylation of injected RNA fragments. (A) 
Northern blot analysis of total RNA from oocytes injected with 

a 0.5-kb RNA fragment containing the end of the 3'UTR of tPA 
mRNA [Fig. 1, fragment A(1)]. Following injection, oocytes (in 

pools of eight) were either lysed immediately (i.l., lane 1) or 
after culture for 10-12 hr in the presence of dBcAMP [to pre- 

vent resumption of meiosis (GV, lane 2)], or in the absence of 
dBcAMP [maturing oocytes that have undergone GVBD but 
without polar body (BD, lane 3); secondary oocytes that have 

extruded the first polar body (On, lane 4)]. The probe used recog- 
nizes both the endogenous 2.5-kb tPA mRNA and the 0.5-kb 
injected fragment. (B) Gel analysis of radiolabeled transcripts 

injected into oocytes, isolated after culture, and treated with 
RNase H in the presence or absence of oligo(dT). Fragment A(1) 
{Fig. 1) was injected and recovered from GV, BD, and Ou oo- 

cytes as for A, or analyzed directly (lanes 7 and 8). Each sample 

was treated with RNase H in the presence (lanes I, 3, 5, and 7) 
or absence (lanes 2, 4, 6, and 8) of oligo(dT). The RNAs were 
electrophoresed in a polyacrylamide/urea gel and detected by 
autoradiography. (C). Northern blot analysis of total RNA from 

oocytes injected with a 0.4-kb RNA fragment from the 3'UTR 
of tPA mRNA, which lacks the 99 nucleotides, 3' terminal of 

the eDNA [Fig. 1, fragment A(2)]. Samples were prepared and 
analyzed as for panel A. The probe used recognizes both the 
endogenous 2.5-kb tPA mRNA and the 0.4-kb injected frag- 

ment. (D) Gel analysis of radiolabeled transcripts after injection 

into oocytes. Fragments A(1) and A(3)(injected together, lanes 
1-3) and fragment A{4)(injected alone, lanes 4-6) were recov- 

ered and analyzed by polyacrylamide/urea gel electrophoresis 
and autoradiography as for B. 
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Figure 3. Polyadenylation of injected RNA fragments. The 
plasmid used to generate fragments A(1) and A{2) (Fig. l) was 
also linearized with different restriction enzymes to yield tran- 

scripts with different nucleotides at their 3' ends: (1) PvulI, 3'- 
terminal G preceded by 180 nucleotides of vector sequences; (2) 
EcoRI, 3'-terminal U; (3) Sinai, 3'-terminal C; (4) BamHI, 3'-ter- 
minal C; (5) XbaI, 3'-terminal G [Fig. 1, fragment A(1)]; (6) SpeI, 
3'-terminal G [Fig. 1, fragment A(2)]. (Lanes a) Uninjected frag- 

ments (200 pl); (lanes b) total RNA from pools of 10 oocytes 
injected with 10 pl of RNA fragments and lysed after 10-12 hr 

of culture in the absence of dBcAMP (maturing oocytes). The 
samples were prepared and analyzed by Northern blot hybrid- 

ization, as for Fig. 2A. 

the  3 ' U T R  of tPA m R N A  (Fig. 1B). As reporter  m R N A ,  

we chose tha t  coding for m u r i n e  uPA. Mouse  p r imary  

and secondary oocytes do no t  conta in  detectable  uPA 

m R N A  (data not  shown) or enzyma t i c  act ivi ty  (Huarte 

et al. 1985). The  same highly  sensi t ive zymographic  pro- 

cedure (enzyme assay after electrophoresis)  can be used 

to reveal both uPA and tPA; fur thermore ,  the different 

molecu la r  weights  of the  two enzymes  al low t h e m  to be 

visual ized s imul taneous ly ,  so tha t  t rans la t ion  of endoge- 

nous  (tPA) and injected (uPA) m R N A s  can be assessed in 

the  same sample.  

Oocytes  were  injected wi th  the  reporter  uPA m R N A  

transcr ip t  (Fig. 1B, t ranscr ip t  1) and cul tured as arrested 

p r imary  or as ma tu r ing  oocytes.  Ne i the r  sample  con- 

ta ined detectable  uPA enzyme,  whereas  ma tu r ing  oo- 

cytes conta ined  tPA activity,  as expected (Fig. 4, lanes 1 

and 2). In contrast ,  ma tu r ing  oocytes  tha t  had been in- 

jected w i t h  a u P A / t P A  chimer ic  t ranscr ip t  (Fig. 1B, tran- 

script 2) conta ined  both uPA and tPA; ne i ther  uPA nor  

tPA was  synthes ized  if the  cells had been cul tured as 

arrested p r imary  oocytes (Fig. 4, lanes 3 and 4). We con- 

clude tha t  455 nucleot ides  of the  3 ' U T R  of tPA m R N A  

impar t  to the  reporter  m R N A  the  same t rans la t ional  

control  as tha t  affecting the endogenous  tPA m R N A .  

The a m o u n t  of uPA produced was  proport ional  to the 

concent ra t ion  of chimer ic  t ranscr ip t  injected; at  100 

ng/p,1, injected oocytes conta ined  approx imate ly  equiva- 

lent  cata lyt ic  a m o u n t s  of u P A  and tPA. This  concentra-  
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Figure 4. Translation of injected reporter and chi- 
meric mRNAs. {Lanes 1-10) Transcripts corre- 
sponding to mRNAs B(I-5} [Fig. 1B) were injected, 
the oocytes were cultured as described in Fig. 2A, 
collected in groups of three, lysed in Triton X-100, 
and assayed by zymography. The dark areas in the 
illustration represent zones of substrate lysis due to 
the presence of tPA (M, 72,000} or uPA (M r 48,000) 
activity in the samples; immunoprecipitation of the 
M r 48,000 enzyme with anti-murine uPA antibodies 
(Belin et al. 1984} confirmed that it is uPA (data not 
shown}. For each mRNA, experiments using four to 
eight separate transcriptions were performed and a 
total of 13-26 pools of maturing (BD or ON) oocytes 
was analyzed. (Lanes 11-16) The same transcripts 
were injected into stage VI X. laevis oocytes~ oocytes 
were also injected with buffer alone { - ,  lane 11J. Fol- 
lowing 20 hr of culture, the oocytes were analyzed by 
zymography. 
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tion was selected for all subsequent experiments, as the 

tPA activity thereby provides an in temal  control to 

which  the amount  of uPA produced following injection 

of different chimeric  transcripts can be compared. How- 

ever, the translational efficiency of endogenous and in- 

jected mRNAs  cannot be directly compared from our re- 

suits, because the specific activities of mur ine  uPA and 

tPA in the zymographic assay are not known and may be 

different. 

From experiments using injection of an antisense 

transcript (Strickland et al. 1988), we knew that the 103 

nucleotides, 3 ' - terminal  of tPA mRNA, are necessary for 

its t ranslat ional  activation. In accord wi th  this previous 

observation, a chimeric  m R N A  lacking this segment of 

the 3 'UTR {Fig. 1B, transcript 3) was inefficiently trans- 

lated in matur ing oocytes [uPA approximately one-tenth 

of endogenous tPA, Fig. 4, lanes 5 and 61, confirming 

that determinant{s) in this region, which includes the 

AAUAAA signal, are required for full translational acti- 

vation. To evaluate the importance of the AAUAAA se- 

quence, this inefficiently translated m R N A  was modi- 

fied so as to contain an AAUAAA element  near its 3' 

end [Fig. 1B, transcript 41, this transcript was well  trans- 

lated in matur ing  oocytes {Fig 4, lanes 7 and 8). Because 

the only common  sequence between the last 103 nu- 

cleotides of the endogenous m R N A  and the sequences 

added to transcript 3 are AAUAAA, this result provides 

strong evidence for the need for an AAUAAA signal. 

However, this signal was not sufficient, because the uPA 

reporter m R N A  modified to contain AAUAAA near its 

3' end, but lacking tPA-specific sequences {Fig. 1B, tran- 

script 5}, yielded only low levels of uPA {approximately 

one-fifth of endogenous tPA; Fig. 4, lanes 9 and 10J. 

Therefore, both the AAUAAA signal and other deter- 

minan ts  in the 3 'UTR of tPA m R N A  are necessary to 

impart  efficient translational control to the injected re- 

porter mRNA. 

The differences in translation of the injected mRNAs 

reflect properties specific to the translational control 

system of the mouse oocyte. Indeed, the five transcripts 

described above were translated wi th  similar  efficiency 

in two heterologous systems, that is, meiotically ar- 

rested stage VI X. laevis oocytes (uPA synthesis was 

evaluated by zymographic analysis of lysates of injected 

oocytes~ Fig. 4, lanes 11-16) and wheat germ lysate (as 

determined by [asS]methionine labeling, SDS-PAGE, 

and autoradiography; data not shown). 

Nor them blot hybridization {Fig. 5) showed that the 

injected mRNAs did not differ markedly in their sta- 

bility, either in pr imary or in matur ing oocytes; the dif- 

ference in their translation is thus not due to different 

rates of degradation. Interestingly, only the transcripts 

that were efficiently translated (2 and 4} were found to 

undergo a structural modification in matur ing oocytes. 

As described for endogenous tPA m R N A  {Huarte et al. 

1987b, see also Fig. 2) and for the isolated 3 'UTR frag- 

Figure 5. Northem blot analysis of injected reporter and 
chimeric mRNAs. Oocytes were injected with the same 
transcripts as for Fig. 41 they were lysed either immediately 
(i.1.} or after culture. RNA was extracted from pools of eight 
oocytes and analyzed by Northern blot hybridization using 
a probe specific for the reporter uPA mRNA. In samples 
from Ous injected with mRNAs 2 and 4, note the presence, 
in addition to the elongated RNA, of a species of slightly 
smaller size than the original transcript; this probably cor- 
responds to an intermediate in the degradation of the 
mRNA that follows its elongation (see Fig. 2A; see also 
Figs. 9 and 10 in Huarte et al. 1987bl. 
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ment of tPA mRNA (Fig. 2), these two transcripts were 

elongated during meiotic maturation. In contrast, the 

size of transcripts 1, 3, and 5 did not change detectably. 

The low levels of uPA produced in oocytes injected with 

chimeric transcripts 3 and 5 suggest that nonpolyadeny- 

lated transcripts can be translated, although ineffi- 

ciently. Alternatively, low levels of polyadenylated tran- 

scripts undetectable by Northern analysis may be gener- 

ated by use of inefficient 3'-processing signals, e.g., 

AAUAAU and AAUAAC sequences (Wickens and Ste- 

phenson 1984), which are present near the 3' end of 

transcript 3. 

Taken together, these results show that chimeric 

mRNAs containing part of the 3 'UTR of tPA mRNA, 

including an AAUAAA sequence, are modified and 

translated in maturing, but not in arrested, oocytes in a 

manner similar to the endogenous tPA mRNA. They are 

also compatible with the idea that 3' polyadenylation is 

directly related to translational activation. 

Polyadenylation is necessary for translational 

activation 

Polyadenylation of endogenous and injected mRNAs 

occurs only on those mRNAs that can be activated or on 

RNA fragments that correspond to the 3' end of activat- 

able mRNAs. Polyadenylation is not a consequence of 

translation: (1) It can be detected 3 hr after GVBD 

(Huarte et al. 1987b), that is, before the protein products 

become detectable [4-5 hr after GVBD (Huarte et al. 

1985)], and (2) it proceeds even if protein synthesis is 

blocked 3 hr after GVBD by inhibitors of translation 

(Huarte et al. 1987b). To determine whether polyadeny- 

lation is necessary for translational activation, a uPA/ 

tPA chimeric mRNA was modified through incorpora- 

tion of a 3'-terminal cordycepin (3'-deoxy-A) residue to 

prevent 3' elongation (Fig. 1B, transcript 6). As expected, 

this mRNA was not elongated during meiotic matura- 

tion (Fig. 6A). Zymographic analysis of oocyte extracts 

revealed that the 3'-blocked mRNA remained untrans- 

lated in maturing mouse oocytes (Fig. 6B). In contrast, 

control and 3'-blocked mRNAs were translated with 

similar efficiency after injection in X. laevis oocytes 

(Fig. 6C) or in a wheat germ lysate (Fig. 6D). Thus, a free 

3' OH is required for both polyadenylation and transla- 

tional activation of an injected chimeric mRNA. We 

conclude that polyadenylation is a prerequisite to trans- 

lation of this chimeric mRNA in maturing mouse oo- 

cytes. 

Polyadenylated m R N A s  are translated 

The dormant state of endogenous tPA mRNA and of all 

the injected mRNAs in primary oocytes may be a result 

of the absence of a poly(A) sequence of sufficient length. 

A polyadenylated message thus may be translated in ar- 

rested primary oocytes. To test this possibility, oocytes 

were injected with a uPA reporter mRNA that had been 

polyadenylated (200-400 As) in vitro (Fig. 1B, transcript 

7). With this mRNA, both arrested primary oocytes and 

maturing oocytes synthesized similar amounts of uPA 

Polyadenylation controls mRNA translation 

(Fig. 7A, lanes 3 and 4); as expected, only matured oo- 

cytes contained tPA. No translation product was de- 

tected in oocytes that had been injected with the 

poly(A)- transcripts (Fig. 7A, lanes 1 and 2; see also Fig. 

4, lanes 1 and 2), although the translational efficiency of 

these poly(A) + and poly(A)- mRNAs in other systems 

(wheat germ lysate; Fig. 7B) was comparable. Similar re- 

sults were also obtained with chimeric (uPA/tPA) 

mRNAs (Fig. 8): In all cases, an in vitro-added poly(A) 

sequence allowed efficient translation in primary oo- 

cytes. Thus, primary and secondary oocytes are equally 

competent to translate injected mRNAs, provided they 

contain a poly(A) tail of sufficient length. Therefore, the 

dormancy of the endogenous tPA mRNA appears to be 

the result of the lack of a long poly(A) tract, and regu- 

lated polyadenylation provides a mechanism for transla- 

tional control. 

Figure 6. Injection of 3'-blocked chimeric mRNA. (A) Oocytes 
were injected with transcripts B(2) and B(6) (Fig. 1B) and lysed 
either immediately {i.1.) or after culture. RNA extraction and 
analysis by Northern blot hybridization was as for Fig. 5. (B) 
Oocytes injected with the same transcripts as for A were cul- 
tured, collected, and assayed by zymography, as for Fig. 4 (lanes 
1-10). Four other preparations of these transcripts were tested 
in separate experiments, and three to five pools of oocytes were 
analyzed for each transcript preparation. (C) The same tran- 
scripts as for A were injected into stage VI X. laevis oocytes, 
and the oocytes were cultured, lysed, and assayed by zymo- 
graphy as for Fig. 4 {lanes 11-16). Oocytes were also injected 
with buffer alone ( - ,  lane 31. (D) The same transcripts as for A 
were added to a wheat germ translation extract in the presence 
of [3SS]methionine. ( - ,  lane 3) No mRNA added. The samples 
were analyzed by SDS-PAGE followed by fluorography. The 
48-kD band is uPA; the lower (45-kD) species results from the 
translation of an incomplete uPA mRNA (size 1.2 kb, generated 
by pausing of the SP6 RNA polymerase), lacks the carboxy-ter- 
minal region of the protein and is enzymatically inactive. 
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D i s c u s s i o n  

We have shown that mRNAs  injected into the cyto- 

p lasm of pr imary mouse oocytes can be subject to the 

same post-transcriptional processing and translational 

activation that control expression of endogenous 

mRNAs.  The similar  behavior of injected and endoge- 

nous RNAs observed in our experiments is reminiscent  

of the si tuation in X. laevis oocytes, in which  injected 

Vgl m R N A  is transported to the vegetal cortex as is the 

endogenous transcript (Yisraeli and Melton 1988). Our 

results exclude certain mechan i sms  of translational 

control, in that they show that the information suffi- 

cient to designate an m R N A  as dormant  is present in the 

in vitro-synthesized transcript; they also suggest that 

t imely  m R N A  activation in matur ing oocytes relies, in 

part, on structural determinants  present in the mRNAs 

themselves.  

Two lines of evidence indicate that the 3 'UTR of tPA 

m R N A  is essential for its translational activation in ma- 

turing oocytes. First, antisense-mediated amputat ion of 

this region prevents m R N A  activation (Strickland et al. 

1988); second, injected chimeric  mRNAs containing this 

region are subject to a s imilar  translational control as 

endogenous tPA mRNA. Two determinants  of this 

3 'UTR are involved: one that allows the selective acti- 

vation of endogenous tPA and chimeric uPA/tPA 

mRNAs, and the AAUAAA sequence that is known to 

function as a cleavage and polyadenylation signal in the 

processing of nuclear transcripts (Proudfoot and 

Brownlee 1976; Wickens and Stephenson 1984). The role 

of the 3 'UTR appears to be primari ly in targeting the 

m R N A  for recognition by a cytoplasmic polyadenylation 

process: Polyadenylated mRNAs do not require this re- 

gion for translation in arrested or maturing oocytes. 

These results are consistent wi th  those obtained by 

Brinster and colleagues, who found that injected 

poly(A) + mRNAs are translated wi th  comparable effi- 

ciency in growing oocytes and fertilized eggs (Brinster et 

al. 1980; Ebert et al. 1984). 

Polyadenylation is clearly a determining event in 

translational activation of tPA m R N A  and of chimeric 

transcripts containing its 3 'UTR. We have shown pre- 

viously that polyadenylation precedes accumulat ion of 

the protein product (Huarte et al. 1985, 1987b); in this 

present report we provide the two critical pieces of ex- 

perimental  evidence to show that poly(A) operates as a 

classical cis-acting element  that is necessary and suffi- 

cient for translation: (1) The absence of poly(A) renders 

an m R N A  silent, in either pr imary or matur ing oocytes; 

(2) in vitro polyadenylation of a transcript allows its 

translation even in primary oocytes. It is important  to 

note that endogenous tPA m R N A  in primary oocytes al- 

ready contains a short poly(A) segment {Huarte et al. 

1987b). This segment, which  is absent in tPA genomic 

D N A  (R.J. Rickles, unpubl .)and,  hence, added post-tran- 

scriptionally, is not sufficient for translation. Therefore, 

translational control mus t  involve size discr iminat ion of 

the poly(A) tract. What, then, is the mechan i sm of the 

extensive polyadenylation that  occurs following re- 

sumpt ion of meiosis  ? The requirement  for an AAUAAA 
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Figure 7. Translation of injected poly(A) + mRNA. (A) Oocytes 
were injected with transcripts B(1) and B(7) (Fig. 1B), and cul- 
tured, collected, and assayed by zymography as in Fig. 4 (lanes 
1-10). Three additional preparations of these mRNAs were 
tested in separate experiments; a total of at least 12 pools of GV 
oocytes and 19 pools of maturing (BD or On) oocytes was ana- 
lyzed for each of the two mRNAs. (B} The same transcripts as 
for A were translated in vitro in a wheat germ extract, as for Fig. 

6D. 

sequence close to the 3' end of the m R N A  suggests that 

the cytoplasmic adenylation process has a specificity 

comparable to that implicated in nuclear polyadenyla- 

tion. An AAUAAA-dependent polyadenylation system 

that  can act on precleaved m R N A  precursors has re- 

cently been identified in nuclear extracts of HeLa cells 

(Zarkower et al. 1986; Christofori and Keller 1988; Ta- 

kagaki et al. 1988). Whether  such a nuclear polymerase 

is released into the cytoplasm upon breakdown of the 

germinal  vesicle or whether a dist inct  enzyme is in- 

volved, is not known. Whatever the case may be, polya- 

denylation of tPA m R N A  requires active protein syn- 

thesis during the first hours after GVBD (Huarte et al. 

1987b), indicating that synthesis of a new protein is nec- 

essary, which could be a poly(A) polymerase or another 

protein involved in recognition of the mRNA by the 

polymerase. 

MOUSE OOCYTES 

Zymography 

1 2 3 4 

tPA> 

uPA> 

injected #2 #2(A)n 
rnRNAs 

Figure 8. Translation of injected poly{A) + mRNA. Oocytes 

were injected with transcript B(2) (2, lanes 1 and 2) or transcript 
B(2) that had been polyadenylated in vitro [2(A)n, lanes 3 and 41. 
Mter culture for 10-12 hr in the presence of dBcAMP, GV oo- 
cytes were collected and assayed by zymography, as in Fig. 4 
{lanes 1-10). Duplicate pools of three oocytes were assayed in 

lanes 1 and 2 and in lanes 3 and 4. 
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How does polyadenylation of endogenous and injected 

mRNAs  enhance their translation? This is not a result of 

increased stability of the polyadenylated transcripts, be- 

cause RNAs that  could not be polyadenylated (and 

therefore that  remained nontranslated) were at least as 

stable as their poly(A) +] counterparts. Also, because 

poly(A) + and poly(A)- mRNAs were equally well trans- 

lated in two other systems, poly(A)-dependent transla- 

tion in the mouse oocyte does not reflect a general dif- 

ference in their translatability. At this t ime we can only 

speculate that  the poly(A) tract interacts with a deter- 

minant  that  favors translation. This determinant  ap- 

pears to be already present in the arrested primary oo- 

cyte, or it may  be a part of the m R N A  [translation of 

poly(A) ÷ m R N A  in primary oocytes]; the interaction re- 

quires a poly(A) tract of sufficient length (3' elongation 

during meiotic maturation).  This model is supported by 

the observation that  determinants  that  bind to long 

poly(A) tracts (>30 As) enhance translation of poly(A) + 

mRNAs  in reticulocyte lysates (Jacobson and Favreau 

1983). 

A recent paper by McGrew et al. (1989), using 

Xenopus oocytes, has many  similarities with the present 

work. Both papers show that polyadenylation during 

meiotic matura t ion  is dependent on mRNA-specific se- 

quences and AAUAAA, and that it is necessary for 

translational recruitment.  However, the final conclu- 

sions of the two papers are different. McGrew et al. 

found that a chimeric transcript polyadenylated in vitro 

was not present on polysomes after injection into imma- 

ture Xenopus oocytes; they concluded that  a long 

poly(A) tail is not  sufficient for translation and that  a 

dynamic process of polyadenylation is required. In our 

case, a polyadenylated reporter m R N A  was translated in 

pr imary mouse oocytes (Figs. 7 and 8), directly showing 

that  the presence of a long poly(A) tail is sufficient. 

These contrasting results might  be explained by differ- 

ences between Xenopus and mouse oocytes. An alterna- 

tive explanation could be the use of different assay 

systems. McGrew et al. used the presence of their tran- 

scripts on polysomes at a discrete t ime point (5 -8  hr 

after injection) as a measure of translational recruit- 

ment.  In our case, we measured the accumulated trans- 

lation product, which provides an integrated signal over 

the entire period of incubation and may better reveal 

transient activation. Despite these differences, the simi- 

larities in the two systems emphasize the likely gener- 

ality of regulated polyadenylation as a basic mechan ism 

for translational activation of maternal  mRNAs.  

In somatic  cells, the importance of the translational 

control mechan i sm described here cannot be evaluated 

unambiguously  on the basis of available data. However, 

it is striking that  increased lengths of poly(A) on the rel- 

evant mRNAs  have been correlated with  enhanced syn- 

thesis of vasopressin (Carrazana et al. 1988; Robinson et 

al. 1988), insulin (Muschel et al. 1986), and growth hor- 

mone (Paek and Axel 1987); it is not known whether  

this corresponds to de novo nuclear synthesis of longer 

transcripts, to enhanced stability of the poly(A) tail, or to 

cytoplasmic poly(A) addition onto pre-existing mRNAs.  

In any event, our data, which  identify an in vivo role for 

the 3'-poly(A) tract, should focus at tent ion on the regu- 

lation of this post-transcriptional modification (Palatnik 

et al. 1984; Galili et al. 1988) in the context of transla- 

tional control. 

M e t h o d s  

Mouse oocyte collection and culture 

Procedures for oocyte collection from B6/D2 F1 hybrid mice, 
culture, and injection were as described previously (Huarte et 
al. 1985, 1987b; Strickland et al. 1988). In all experiments, -10  

pl was injected into the cytoplasm of primary oocytes. Oocytes 
were cultured in the presence of dibutyryl cAMP (100 ~g/ml), 
to prevent resumption of meiosis, or in the absence of dBcAMP, 

to allow meiotic maturation. 

Plasmid constructions 

The numbering corresponds to the transcripts represented sche- 

matically in Figure 1. 

A(1)-(2) A DraI fragment containing the 455 nucleotides, 3' 

terminal of mouse tPA eDNA (positions 2050-2504; Rickles et 
al. 1988), was cloned in the indicated orientation into the 
HincII site of pSP64 (Melton et al. 1984). Transcription tem- 
plates were generated by linearizing this plasmid with: for A(1 ), 

XbaI--the construct yields a 487-nucleotide transcript, with a 
3'-terminal G--and for A(2), SpeI--it yields a 380-nucleotide 

transcript, 3'-terminal G, lacking the 99 nucleotides, 3'-ter- 
minal of the 3'UTR of tPA eDNA. Other templates were pre- 
pared from this plasmid, using different restriction enzymes to 

yield transcripts (not illustrated in Fig. 1) with different nucleo- 
tides at their 3' ends (for details, see Fig. 3). 

A(3) A 155-nucleotide BglII-DraI fragment containing the en- 
tire 3'UTR and 63 nucleotides of 3'-flanking sequences of a 

rabbit ~-globin gene (positions 1196-1351; Rohrbauch et al. 
1985; kindly provided by N. Proudfoot, Oxford University) was 

subcloned between the BamHI and Sinai sites of pSP64. The 
plasmid was linearized with NdeI to yield a 165-nucleotide 

transcript. 

A(4) A 366-nucleotide BglII-SmaI fragment containing part of 
the 3'UTR of mouse uPA eDNA and a synthetic AATAAA ele- 

ment [see B(5), below], was subcloned between the BamHI and 

SmaI sites of pSP64. The plasmid was linearized with SmaI to 
yield a 399-nucleotide transcript containing an AAUAAA ele- 

ment. 

B(1) An XbaI-SmaI fragment, containing 22 nucleotides of 

the 5'UTR, the entire coding sequence, and 679 nucleotides of 
the 3'UTR of mouse uPA eDNA (positions 37-2036; Belin et 

al. 1985), was cloned between the cognate sites of pSP64; this 

construct lacks the 277 nucleotides, 3' terminal of the 3'UTR 
of uPA eDNA. 

B(2) The plasmid containing the 455 nucleotides, 3'-terminal 
of mouse tPA eDNA (see A(1)-(2) above), was linearized with 

HindIII, the ends were filled in with the Klenow fragment of 
DNA polymerase I, and the HincII-SmaI fragment of construct 

B(1) containing uPA sequences was inserted. 

B(3)-(4) Construct B(2) was digested with SpeI and BamHI, 

the ends were filled in, and the large fragment was isolated (this 
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digestion removes the 99 nucleotides, 3' terminal of tPA-de- 

rived sequences). A 20-bp synthetic fragment containing an 

AATAAA element [GATCCAATAAAGCTCGAATT, derived 

from pUCCATpA (Linney and Donerly 1983) by BamHI-EcoRI 

digestion and filling in] was inserted; the orientation of the in- 

sert was verified by plasmid sequencing. This construct, when 

linearized with BamHI, yields a transcript lacking AAUAAA 

[B{3)]; when linearized with SmaI, it yields a transcript con- 

taining AAUAAA [B(4)]. 

B(5) The AATAAA element isolated from construct B{3)-(4) 

as a 27-bp BamHI-SmaI fragment was cloned into the cognate 

sites of pSP64. This plasmid was linearized with HindIII, filled 

in, and ligated to the filled-in XbaI-SmaI fragment of the uPA 

eDNA [construct B(1 )]. 

Preparation of transcripts 

Transcripts were prepared with SP6 RNA polymerase, as de- 

scribed (Huarte et al. 1987b; Strickland et al. 1988), and dis- 

solved at 100 ng/~l in 150 mM KC1. Transcript B(6): transcript 

B(2) (10 ~g/ml) was incubated for 30 rain at 37°C with Esche- 

richia coli poly(A) polymerase (BRL, 30 U/ml) in buffer A [50 

mM Tris-C1 (pH 8.1), 250 mM NaC1, 10 rn~ MgC12, 2 mM DTT, 

100 ~g/ml BSA, 1000 U/ml RNasin (Promega)], containing 100 

jaM cordycepin 5'-triphosphate (Pharmacia). To remove mole- 

cules that may not have incorporated cordycepin, the transcript 

was polyadenylated (same conditions, except 100 ~M ATP in- 

stead of cordycepin), purified, dissolved in water, and adsorbed 

onto poly(U)-Sepharose (Huarte et al. 1987b); 3'-blocked tran- 

script was purified from the unbound material. Transcript B(7) 

was prepared from transcript B(1), and transcript 2(A)n from 

transcript B(2), by incubation with E. coli poly(A) polymerase in 

buffer A containing 100 ~M ATP, as described for transcript 

B(6). 
To prepare radiolabeled transcripts, the specific activity of 

[a~p[UTP was raised to 4 ~Ci/}al and the total UTP concentra- 

tion was 100 ~M; the final concentration of these RNAs was 

300 ng/~l. 

RNA analysis 

RNA extraction and Northern blot hybridizations were per- 

formed as described (Huarte et al. 1987b), using probes tran- 

scribed from pSP64-MT 3 (Huarte et al. 1987b) [complementary 

to positions 1680-2405 of tPA mRNA (Rickles et al. 1988) 

(Figs. 2 and 3)], or from pDB4501 [complementary to positions 

420-1078 of uPA mRNA (Belin et al. 1985; Huarte et al. 1987a) 

(Figs. 5 and 6)]. Gel analysis of radiolabeled transcripts was per- 

formed by electrophoresis in 6% polyacrylamide/urea gels, and 

autoradiography of the dried gels. RNase H _+ oligo(dT) treat- 

ment was as described (Huarte et al. 1987b). 

Translation assays 

Mouse oocytes were collected in groups of three after culture, 

lysed in Triton X-100, and assayed by zymography (Huarte et al. 

1985). Stage VI X. laevis oocytes (10 oocytes per group) were 

injected with transcripts diluted to 10 ng/~l, or with buffer 

alone, collected following 20 hr of culture, and analyzed by zy- 

mography (Belin et al. 1984). For in vitro translation, transcripts 

were added (1 ng/~l) to a wheat germ translation extract [pre- 

pared as described (Dobberstein and Blobel 1977) and used at 

35% final concentration] in the presence of [3SS]methionine; 

the samples were analyzed by SDS-PAGE, followed by fluorog- 

raphy. 
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